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GETTING LICENSE 
• HU EASY AFFAIR 

Ernest Rebinaon Hat Great Experi

ence In Berlin When He Aeka 

•: For Permit to Run * 
?Auto. 

PAGE SEAMEN 

QUESTIONS ARE 

iio iUrmd Againsi 
Strmach Trouble 

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet Carried In 
Your Purse or Vest Pocket Will 
Enable You to Always Keep 

Your Stomach In Line, 

Don't let all sorts of stomach Ifou-
bles, dyspepsia, gastritis, mal-nutrition, 
dysentery and vertigo make life a con
stant torture and an ultimate failure. 
The man who Is going to succeed to-

j day must have his body, as well as his 
j mind, in perfect working order, 
| Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a neces-

• i sity to the man who would always 
have his body in subjection to his will. 

A. 

(1U, 

'I Eat When I Will, What I Want, Be
cause After Each Meal I take a Little 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet." 

Pictures Are Demanded and Examina-

v. tions Made Before the Docti- ^ 
: % ment Is Forth- )*-' 

coming. , 1 

f < > V 

Tin securing of an inWmatlonal 
chauffeur's license and pass is not the 
easiest thing in the world, according 
to Ernest G. Robinson who went i 
through the "mill" in Berlin when the j 
Cooper party started on their long! 
trip. But for the timely assistance of 
the son of the American consul the 
party might have been held up two 
weeks, instead of two days, while tha 
German government inquired- into the j Stuart.s DyBpepsla Tableta furnlah 

wt. ° „ ^ ^°f,8 7!8' and those elements-pepsin and oth-
whether he could distinguish green ,er ,ngmiients-that the normal stom-
from red, and whether he knew the, ac,h Becretes for t,he <jigestjfn of food, 
difference between*a carburettor antX.0ne or two of these tableU wlll com. 
a ^aS tanl£.'. pletely digest the heartiest meal with-

The applicant goes first to the pre- 0ut any aid from the stomach. At 
feet of police, and from that dignitary | the same Ume they tone up and in-
the application for a license travals j vig0rate the enfeebled stomach so 
through a number of hands until it, that it is soon in a healthy condition 
reaches the chief clerk on its final again. 
stages. The process usually takes | Prudent men always have a box of 
about two weeks. . Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets on hand. 

It is necessary that the applicant They make digestion certain no mat-
vrasent some state or municipal pass j ter what or how much is eaten. Don't 
from the country from which he hails. 
In his case (Mr. Robinson had his Illi
nois state paper to present to the 
officials. 

The applicant is examined to see 

Scene from "The Traffic," the astounding White Slave play which comes to 
the Grand Thursday, January 8th. 

My Patients are Satisfied Because I 
Do as I Promise and Get Them Well 

; " - 5 ""7:7 1 > 

If you are sick or ailing come and learn if 1 can get you well. 
Don't put it off any longer. If I can not cure you I will frankly 
tell you. If your condition is one of the kind I treat I will ge you well. 

The People Whose Names Are Here Give Me 
the Privilege to Refer to Them Because I 

Have Done as I Promised 

Mrs. Anna Estep, Unionville, Mo. 
Mr. Geo. Hiltz, R. R. No! 2, Keokuk, Iowa 

Mr. John Eastline, 118 Bank St., Keokuk, Ta. 
, - Mr. Elmer Schmitt, R. R. No. 2, Waisaw. 

!\|x. I. C. Kern, Carthage, Illinois. 
Mrs. E. C. Ross, Keokuk, Iowa. 

Mrs. Bearcl, 625 South Fourtli Street. 

Mr. "William Winkelman, Wayland, Mo. 
Mrs. M. Van, Louisiana, Mo. 

f • Mrs. A. J. Knowles, Carthage, Illinois. 

think because your stomach is usually 
all right that you don't need them. 
The policeman carries a revolver not 
because he needs it all the1 time, but 
because when he does need it, he 

that his eye sight is all O. K., and I needs it right then. When you want 
relief from indigestion, you want re
lief at once. Be armed against stom
ach troubles with a box of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents at any 
drug store. Successful men every
where endorse tLem and rely upon 
them. 

that he is physically fit to run the 
car. Then pictures of him are de
manded, and he is then sent to a tech
nical high school where he answers 
all kinds of questions regarding the 
running of the car. The car itself is 
Inspected, then the applicant is sent 
out with one of the official^ to show 
how he can run a machine. j ~ 'j 

In the case of the Keokuk man, j Peter Scheffler was re-nam3d as pre3i-'Change in Rural Credits System Would 

save as modified by the commission' National banks, which must keep 
plan act. The Iowa supreme court, j their resources jver ready for the ac-
case of Clark vs. Riddle in the 101st (tive needs of their depositors, neces-
Iowa, was cited in support of the con-isarily, therefore, feel seme embarrass-
tention made. The Iowa mulct law j ment in lending to farmers, except | 
did not refer specifically to cities act-; within rather conservative limits. 
ing under special charters and in a 
case carried up from Cedar Rapid > it 
was held' that the mulct law did not 
apply to that city. But still the pro-

is hot easy for the American farmer 
to reach the investor who can readily 
carry him through the season without 
demanding the return of the money 

hibitory law applied to Ced.ir Rap ds. loaned. The farmers of Germany 
and that was a general law that did 
not apply specifically to special char
ter cities. ' •' • ' * ' 

. "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
This remedy has no superior for 

coughs and colds. It is pleasant to 
take. It contains no opium or other 
narcotic. It always cures. For sale 
by all dealers.—Advertisement. r<> 

TO MAKE FARM , 
LIFE MORE ATTRACTIVE 

three black cigars an® a Jolly German. dent of the board. The meeting con-
official together with the son of the 
American consul helped ease the 
usually tortuous path. The applicant 
if he is an American must also pre
sent a statement from the consul 

sldered th* finishing up of ail bust- j 
ness which was hanging over from' 
last year. Assignment for work I 

Prove of Great Advantage 
to the Farmer. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—To make 
wore also made by the board mera-jfarm )lfe more profitable as well as 
bers. Supervisor D. A. Young again ' attractive through a sane system of 

that he 1b a citizen in good, standing. { will have jurisdiction over tihe south- rural credits and to end the yearly ex-
After t'h® license Is issued none but! ern half of tha county. oduees of farmers' boys to the city 

the one to whom it has ueen g'.venj The appointment made by Cerrt 18 tae PUI"P°se of the government's 
can drive the car. If anyone el3e|Hart of W. C. Young as deputy In the ©ff°rts to obtain rural credits legis-
should take the wheel, and the mat-' clerk's office wa3 approved. Under an 'a^on a*- the eirliest possible time, 
ter be found out, fines would result, j agreement made with George Duker an(* *'ie gca' toward which the nation-

The party enoountered much hosyl-jof West Point, the place was bffered al legislature is working was ex-
tality from the German people. The'to him first. He refused, and put his plained by Representative Robert J. 
French were not so warm In their i refusal in writing. On this s ate i.eat Bulkeley, of Ohio, chairman of the 
greetings and the Swiss wjre exceeJ-jthe appointment of Young was made, house committee which is investi-
ingly grouchy when they met up with Mr. Young's appointment has bee.i 
the automobiles on the way. 

To look back on the incident, Mr. 
Robinson said it was really funny 
when he thought of all the red tape 
necissary for him to go through be
fore securing his license. At the t'me 

received with satisfaction in the coun
ty, it is generally said. 

gating the subject. Chairman Bullt
eley offers the following explanation 
to the million or more farmers of 
the country through the United 

Chronic Constipation Cured. j Press. 
"Five years ago I had the worst case j [By Robert J. Bulkeley, Represent

or chronic constipation I ever knew atlve from Ohio. Written for the 
he said It was not so ridiculous. Heiof, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured!United Press] 
could not underatantf what was being!me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, 
said, and of course the waiting Wis' Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver-
anything but pleasant. * I tlsement. 

ThiB incident would be avoided if! 
Mr. Robinson makes a sscond trip as'CITY'S EXCEPTIONS 
he has all the neces:ary credent als 
now. 

Although prices of agricultural 
products have mounted so high that 
the public justly complains of 

RIGHT-OF-WAY DEEDS 
** t TO BE FILED SOON 

Supervisors Will Get Road Mattwra In 
t Shape—Met Friday to Organize 

''%• for Year. 

cost of living, yet the return for 
farm labor has not sufficiently in-
| creased the income to induce tha'. 
! development of agriculture which the 
!country ought to have. Indeed, we 

Status of Telephone Case Practically are confronted by the problem of how 

GIVEN TO MASTER 

and other European countries have i 

their co-operative credit associations, 
which meet thi» need. 

In practically all countries of Euorpe 
there are land mortage associations 
and co-operative wicieties dealing in 
short time credits. Ordinarily these j 

organizations are associations of bor-1 
rowers absolutely controlled by the i 
borrowers themselves. In this coun-1 
try we have numerous building and 
loan associations similar in many re-: 
spects to the European land mortgage 
associations, but the work of these 
associations has been rather 5 > the; 

cities tlun in the rural districts,; 

thoi'.sh some of them are making loans ! 
on farm lands. i 

Figures now being gathered by the 
department of agriculture show that 
the problem of adequate credit fac-: 
ilities at reasonable rates of interest 
is one which demands serious atten
tion in this country. It is to be not-. 
ed that each of the European coun-, 
tries that has worked out an advanced ' 
s.vstem of rural credits has been ob- i 
liged to adapt the system to its own! 
peculiar national conditions.' In oth-; 
er words, while we may say that Kur- i 

ope generally has advanced far ahead j 

of us in its treatment of this problem,; 
we cannot fail to notice that each j 

country has developed its own na-1 
tional system of rural credits. 

And the preliminary study ha3 con- \ 
vineed the rural credit sub-committee ' 
on banking and currency that it will: 
be necessary for us to develop an Am- \ 
erican nations! system, as it will not | 
be possible to find ready made a suit-

the | ed system to our needs. j 

Much may be learned from a study) 
of the several European systems and , 
our own building and loan associa- ] 
tions, and the committee is now hard 1 

at work considering conditions and' 

•" ; These recommendations are from people who appreciate results I have brought 
about for them and -want you to know that they are satisfied with my work. ?' 

- -I Don't you think such recommendations are proof that you will be safe in trust
ing a physician who will earn them as I have by my cures? * • Yt 

Come and talk over your case FREE OF CHARGE and I will tell you just what should' be done and'" 
explain your condition so you will understand it. Do you want to know? 

< h For over twenty years I have beer,' in this work and my experience gives me the ability to cure 
NERVOUS CONDITIONS, RECTAL DISEASES, STOMACH AND BOWEL CONDITIONS as WELL as 
KIDNEY, BLADDER TROUBLES AND DISEASES PECULIAR TO MEN AND WOMEN. . ̂  

Dr. J. H. Waidron f"Mt" SUS" 
Hours 10 to 12 mornings, 2 to 4 afternoons and 7 to 8 evenings, every day except Sunday. 

FREE EXAMINATION FREE CONSULTATION LOW FEES 

TOM BOLTZ N,s,;;dlr? 
'' ^ 

| Carry a big line of Furniture 
| and Household Goods to make 
j a selection from and at the 

lowest possible prices the same 
are sold. 

j In Clothing and Shoes we have 
a good line, also Rugs. 

TOM BOLTZ Phone 1110 
910 Main St. 

rjawi; Ai, OARDto 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. $ 
Office 18 North Fitth street, in the"' 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 

p. in.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays. 11 
to 1 p. in. United States civil service 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 621% Main street, over 
Winger Bros, store. Bell "phone 190-
Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-8 
iii. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN.,™ 
No. 10 North Fifth Street. 

Over Keokuk Savings Bank. 
Phone No. 184. 

Office 412 Main Street. 'If 

O. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. rt>n 
Office phone 29; residence, 569. 
Hours—10-12 a. m„ 3 to 6 p. m. 
323 Blondeau street. Phone 1411. 
Corner of Fifth and Mam streets, 

faaturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 

W. p. BUTLER, , v 

CHIROPRACTOR. 
No Drues—No Knife—No Osteonatb». 
323 Rlondeau. Phong 1411, 

S'ame as on Friday—Argu
ments Made. 

The status of the case of the 
Iowa Telephone company against the 
city of Keokuk is practically the same 
as that outlined In The Gate City of 
Friday evening. Jud^e Sloan, on Fri- . . . . « i 
d„- heart .he e,c«,Uo„ „,.d. by the 

to keep the farmer's boys on tho 
farm, as well as by the problem of 
attracting new hands to the farm. 
And all this has an Important bearing 
on the high cost of living. The fu
ture of our country depends largely 
upon developing a large number of 

looking for fac.s without any precon
ceived notion as to what plan it may 
prove most wise to adopt. 

Deeds from the water power com
pany to the board of supervisors of 
l^ee county which provide for ritpUt! city to the findings which he hid 
of way for roads will be looked up made in the case. Until he rules on 
and recorded as soon as possible ac- these exceptions and objjctlons, he 
cording to present plans of the sirper will not file his findings 
visors. Two deeds, one to the Curtis j The arguments by Major W. B. 
property and the other to the Phili-pi Collins Friday afternoon were made, 
property near Montroie have been! in the attempt to convince the mas.! making farm life more attractive, and 
filed'. There are several others to belter that the city of Keokuk did< have ln order that tllia may 

LESS MEAT IF 
which they work; but unfortunately 
there is a pxesent tendency toward 
tenent farming, as well as a tendency 
for farmers' boys to leave the farms 
for the great cities. 

These tendencies must be met by 

that this may be accom-
charter Pushed farm labor must be made 

have the deeds recorded as soon as-cities had, and also other powers more profitable. To increase the 
possible. i which the legislature delegated to!Jarmers credit facilities and to re-

At a meeting of the board on Frl-|them. th« ra,te cf, ,nterest pald by h,m 

day at Fort Madison, that body or-1 Keokuk, it -v^as maintained, had all;^1 make far mi n 
ganlzed for the work of the 

fllid'and the board is expecting to {the powar3 which general 
lad, and also < 
the legislature 

Take a glass of Salts to flush 
neys If Bladder bothera 

you. 

Kld-

MORMONS HAD 
TROUBLES IN LEE 

Stirred Up Politics, Caused Land 
Troubles and Stirred Up the 
Social and Religious Customs. 

year. | the powers of a special charter city 

No man is L 
Stronger 
Than his 
Stomach 

Tho Medical. Adviser by 
-R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buf
falo, N. Y. answer a hosts 
of delicate questions 
about which every man 
or woman, single or mar-
vied ought to know. Sent 
free on receipt of SI on«-
cent stamps to pay for 
wrapping and mailing. 

ET the greatest athlete havo dyspepsia and hi. 
strength will soon fail. One's stamina—forcc-
fullness and strength of mind or musclc 

depend upon the blood, and the blood in turn, 
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is the 
laboratory where the food is digested and such ele
ments are taken up—or assimilated—which make 
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body, 
such as heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, as well as 
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the 8torn-
achis deranged. 

Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 
helps the stomach to digest food properly, starts the 
liver Into new activity, removing tho poisons from the 
blood, and the various organs get rich, red blood, in
stead of being illy nourished. Tha refreshing influence 
of this extract of native medicinal plants has been 
favorably known for over 40 years. Everywhere 
some neighbor can tell you of the good it has done. 

Sold by all medicine dealers In liquid or tablet foraii 
or Mild SO one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce. Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, and* trial box Will bo walled jrosu 

not only by direct savings in interest 
changes, but also indirectly by afford
ing the farmer the means by which 
to develop his land in such a manner 
as to obtain the best results from it. 
And if we can make the owner of a 
mortaged farm feel more secure of 
his position, we shall increase not 
oily the care and attention that he 
will give the land, but also Increase 
his measure of satisfaction in his wori<" 

In Europe, the farmers have better 
credit facilities and pay lower rates 

Eating meat regularly eventually | 
produces kidney trouble in some form' 
or other, says a well-known authority, i 
because the uric acid in meat excites I 
the kidneys, they become overwork-1 
ed; "get sluggish; clog up and causa | 
all sorts of distress, particularly' 

i backache and' misery in the kidney more profitable, . . . .. . . 
region; rheumatic twinges, severe rheumatic 
headaches, acid stomach, constipa
tion, torpid liver, sleeplsssness, blad
der and urinary irritation. 

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren't acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get about four * 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good ! 
pharmacy; take a tablesa oonful'In a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and" your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithla, and has 

of interest than our farmers. This j i)een used for generations to flush 
may be partly due to the more devel
oped condition of their countries, but 
it is, without doubt, largely due to 
their co-operative efforts, and to leg
islation favoring rural credits. 

Generally speaking, loans to farmers 
must be .for longer periods than loans 
to merchants r.nd manufacturers; and 
banks when loaning to farmers must 
take into consideration that the fann-

ter will not be able to pay h*.s note un-
lt.ii his crops are harvested and sold. 

clogged kidneys and stimulate them j 
to normal activity; also to neutra'ize 1 

the acids in the urine, so it no long-! 
er irritates, thus ending bla ider dis- i 
orders. j 

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effemsc nt lithia-
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and" then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary oreans 
clean, thus avoid-ng serious kidney 
diBea3e. 

The • Mormons caused! a great dis
turbance in Iowa when tliey c'ossed 
the state during the forties on their 
way from Nauvoo, Illinois, to their 
new home in Utah. There were lr.nl 
troubles and threats of violence in 
Lee county where thj Mormons ling
ered for a time: their religion an 1 
social customs aroused storms of op
position; and even in the politics o? 

Cruises to the 

WEST 
INDIES 

and the 

Panama Canal 
including SIDE TRIP 
O N  T H E  C A N A L  

# By Palatial Craning Steamer 

"VICTORIA LUISE" 
From NEW YORK 

January 14 February 7 
March 11 April 11 

Duration. 16 to 27 Days 

Cost $145 $175 and up 
Also CruU«8 to the Orient, India, 
Arr und the World through the Pan* 
arna Canal, and Mediterranean trips. 

Send for Booklet, stating cntlM 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
L I N E  

150 W. Randolph St.. Chicago. Ill-
or Local Agents. 

-- - • • - - • 

• th s state they caused a great commo
tion. 

In the January number of "The 
Iowa Journal ot History and Politics," 
published by the State Historical So
ciety of Iowa, there is an account of 
the contest between Daniel F. Miller 

; (Whig) and William Thompson (dem
ocrat) over the right to a seat in the 

' low=r house of congress from the First 
j district of Iowa. The vote of the Mor
mons living at Kanesville (now Coun-

i cil Bluffs) was the chief point of con-
i tention. In the congressional election 

of 1S4S the Mormons of Kanesville 
; voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
j Miller. But th3 democrats accused 
i the whigs of corruption in obtaining 
i the Mormon vote, and declared that 
' the votes should' be thrown out be
cause they were not cast at. the right 
place. The whigs. on the other hand, 
•denied these accusations and charged 

I the democrats with having stolen the 
I Kanesville poll book. The controversy 
I over the Mormon vote caused a great 
! deal of excitement and was the main 

topic of discussion among Iowa poli
ticians for many months. 

I DR. H. H. STAFFORD „* ww 
j DENTIST. v J|-
I Tn Dorsey Building across from tba 
j Postoflice. 
[ Honrs from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 5:00 • £' 

DR. P. D. GAUNT 
j HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 
j SURGEON. 
| Special attention to Inherited and 

chronic diseases and diseases of 
I women. 
| Office rooms No. 2 and 3, Hawkes" 
'•Building Eighth and Main. 
j Offlco hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 
;and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by appoint-
j ment,. 

Phones: Of .ce, 146-R-l. Res., 146-R-2. v 
Reyidence 1903 Main. j 

* I. S. ACKLEY | 

* UNDERTAKING + 
f and EMBALMING I 
* 1007 Blondeau Street. ^ 
+ Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. * 

NEW TRIAL MOTION 
UNDER ADVISEMENT 

CHICHESTER ,S PiLLS Tim ]IIAMONI> IIEAM), A 

Judge Batik Will Decide In Beck 
Case Soon—Jury Comes 

Tuesday. j 

Ask i..t t JIl-OIIKH-TKn 0 
'.mm) ru\xi> v:u*.tatm 

year3known as liert. Safest. A!wa>sJ{eliaM« 
SO! fl PV ORIif/'K: c-

Attorneys who were arguing a mo
tion for a new trial in the case of 
Mitchell against Beck, completed their 
ar.animents at noon yesterday. Judge 
Bank will look up the authorities cited 
in the case and render his decision 
as soon as he can. A great number 
of authorities were cited by the attor
neys on both sides. 

On Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
| the jury work which was interrupted 
| by the holiday recess will be resumed. 
jThe capes will be taken up ln the or-
Ider assigned by the court 

• & 

I Best Cough Medicine for Children. 
I "1 am very glad to say a few words 
; in praise of Chamberlain's Cough 
j Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, 
; Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for 
: years both for my children and myself 
and it never fails to relieve and euro 
ja cough or cold. No family with ehil-
Idren should be without it as it gives 
'almost immediate relief in eases of 
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 

;is pleasant and safe to taKe, which' Is 
of great importance when a medietas 
must be given to yotin? children. For 
sale by all dealers--—Advertisement- :: 

- v .  


